2007 Dragon Open Red Division

Bout-By-Bout Results

Wt125

Championship Quarter-Finals
25 Seth Flodeen (Augsburg College) WBTF Andy Hackenmueller (North Dakota State University)  T1.5 16-0; 5:34
26 Westy Hanson (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Evan Forde (MSU Moorhead)  D 2-1
27 Jaime Rocha (Augsburg College) DEC Brandon Goodwin (Dakota Wesleyan University)  M 13-2
28 Joe Werner (MSU Moorhead) WBF Malik Stewart (Dakota Wesleyan University)  F 0:45

Championship Semi-Finals
29 Seth Flodeen (Augsburg College) DEC Westy Hanson (Saint Cloud State University)  D 6-1
30 Joe Werner (MSU Moorhead) DEC Jaime Rocha (Augsburg College)  D 6-5

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
56 Evan Forde (MSU Moorhead) WBF Andy Hackenmueller (North Dakota State University)  F 4:49
57 Malik Stewart (Dakota Wesleyan University) DEC Brandon Goodwin (Dakota Wesleyan University)  M 14-3

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
58 Jaime Rocha (Augsburg College) DEC Evan Forde (MSU Moorhead)  D 6-1
59 Westy Hanson (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Malik Stewart (Dakota Wesleyan University)  D 11-4

Finals - First Place
31 Seth Flodeen (Augsburg College) DEC Joe Werner (MSU Moorhead)  D 6-4

Finals - Third Place
60 Westy Hanson (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Jaime Rocha (Augsburg College)  D 9-8

Finals - Fifth Place
61 Evan Forde (MSU Moorhead) DEC Malik Stewart (Dakota Wesleyan University)  D 8-6

Wt133

Championship Second Round
81 Kelly Janke (MSU Moorhead) DEC Tyler Glifeather (Dickinson State University)  M 16-6
82 Nick Wasche (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Eric Sanders (North Dakota State University)  D 11-9
84 Chism Fink (Augustana College) DEC Paul Bjorkstrand (Augsburg College)  D 2-0
85 Ryan Reed (Unattached) DEC Casey Dschaak (MSU Moorhead)  D 6-5

Championship Quarter-Finals
87 Travis Lang (Augsburg College) WBF Joe Leacox (Concordia College)  F 1:12
88 Kelly Janke (MSU Moorhead) DEC Nick Wasche (Saint Cloud State University)  D 7-5
89 Josh Williams (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Chism Fink (Augustana College)  M 8-0
90 Eric Hoffman (Unattached) DEC Ryan Reed (Unattached)  M 10-0

Wrestleback Third Round
111 Eric Sanders (North Dakota State University) WBF Tyler Glifeather (Dickinson State Univeristy)  F DEF

Wrestleback Fourth Round
115 Eric Sanders (North Dakota State University) DEC Chism Fink (Augustana College)  D 6-1
116 Paul Bjorkstrand (Augsburg College) DEC Nick Wasche (Saint Cloud State University)  D 11-5
117 Casey Dschaak (MSU Moorhead) WBF Joe Leacox (Concordia College)  F M FOR

Championship Semi-Finals
91 Travis Lang (Augsburg College) DEC Kelly Janke (MSU Moorhead)  D 6-0
92 Eric Hoffman (Unattached) WBF Josh Williams (Saint Cloud State University)  F 3:36

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
118 Eric Sanders (North Dakota State University) DEC Ryan Reed (Unattached)  D 5-2
119 Casey Dschaak (MSU Moorhead) DEC Paul Bjorkstrand (Augsburg College)  D 9-5
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**Wt133**

**Wrestleback Semi-Finals**

120 Eric Sanders (North Dakota State University) DEC Kelly Janke (MSU Moorhead) D 7-0
121 Josh Williams (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Casey Dschaak (MSU Moorhead) D 9-2

**Finals - First Place**

93 Travis Lang (Augsburg College) DEC Eric Hoffman (Unattached) D 4-2

**Finals - Third Place**

122 Eric Sanders (North Dakota State University) DEC Josh Williams (Saint Cloud State University) D 12-5

**Finals - Fifth Place**

123 Casey Dschaak (MSU Moorhead) WBF Kelly Janke (MSU Moorhead) F FOR

---

**Wt141**

**Championship Second Round**

142 Mike Long (Augustana College) DEC Billy Murtha (Dakota Wesleyan University) D 3-0
143 Gabe Suarez (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Troy MacFarland (MSU Moorhead) D 4-2
144 Brady Schneeberger (North Dakota State University) WBF Josiah Simburger (Concordia College) F 3:27
145 Lucas Murray (Augsburg College) DEC Sonny Silva (Unattached) M 8-0
146 Derek Bomstad (MSU Moorhead) WBF Zach Halcomb ( Jamestown College) F DEF
147 Jay Sherer (Augustana College) DEC Jake Saatzer (Augsburg College) D 2-1

**Championship Quarter-Finals**

149 Jason Adams (Augsburg College) DEC Mike Long (Augustana College) M 12-2
150 Gabe Suarez (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Brady Schneeberger (North Dakota State University) D 8-7
151 Lucas Murray (Augsburg College) DEC Derek Bomstad (MSU Moorhead) D 6-2
152 Gabriel Mooney (North Dakota State University) WBF Jay Sherer (Augustana College) F 1:20

**Wrestleback Third Round**

173 Josiah Simburger (Concordia College) WBF Troy MacFarland (MSU Moorhead) F 5:59
174 Sonny Silva (Unattached) WBF Zach Halcomb (Jamestown College) F DEF

**Wrestleback Fourth Round**

176 Jay Sherer (Augustana College) DEC Billy Murtha (Dakota Wesleyan University) D 8-4
177 Derek Bomstad (MSU Moorhead) DEC Josiah Simburger (Concordia College) D 7-6
178 Sonny Silva (Unattached) DEC Brady Schneeberger (North Dakota State University) D 9-5
179 Jake Saatzer (Augsburg College) WBF Mike Long (Augustana College) F M FOR

**Championship Semi-Finals**

153 Gabe Suarez (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Jason Adams (Augsburg College) D 4-3
154 Gabriel Mooney (North Dakota State University) DEC Lucas Murray (Augsburg College) D 4-1

**Wrestleback Quarter-Finals**

180 Jay Sherer (Augustana College) WBF Derek Bomstad (MSU Moorhead) F M FOR
181 Sonny Silva (Unattached) DEC Jake Saatzer (Augsburg College) D 11-5

**Wrestleback Semi-Finals**

182 Jason Adams (Augsburg College) WBTF Jay Sherer (Augustana College) T1.5 15-0; 5:46
183 Lucas Murray (Augsburg College) DEC Sonny Silva (Unattached) D 10-3

**Finals - First Place**

155 Gabriel Mooney (North Dakota State University) DEC Gabe Suarez (Saint Cloud State University) M 8-0

**Finals - Third Place**

184 Jason Adams (Augsburg College) DEC Lucas Murray (Augsburg College) D 0-0
Wt 141

Finals - Fifth Place

185 Jay Sherer (Augustana College) DEC Sonny Silva (Unattached)  D 4-3

Wt 149

Championship Second Round

204 Jacob Roberts (Unattached) DEC Corey Johnson (MN West)  M 8-0
205 Brad Malum (Jamestown College) DEC Andrew Wassenberger (Unattached)  D 9-3
206 Justin Berns (Concordia College) DEC Shawn Sneva (University of Mary)  D 4-2
207 Andre Patselov (North Dakota State University) DEC Grant Johnson (Saint Cloud State University)  M 18-10
208 Zach Schumack (Concordia College) WBF Kyle Johnson (Dickinson State University)  F 5:11
210 Shane Walton (MSU Moorhead) DEC Donavan Walz (Ridgewater CC)  D 8-5

Championship Quarter-Finals

211 Vince Salminen (North Dakota State University) WBF Jacob Roberts (Unattached)  F 4:33
212 Justin Berns (Concordia College) DEC Brad Malum (Jamestown College)  M 14-2
213 Andre Patselov (North Dakota State University) WBF Zach Schumack (Concordia College)  F 3:47
214 Shane Walton (MSU Moorhead) DEC Russell Vetter (University of Mary)  M 15-2

Wrestleback Third Round

235 Andrew Wassenberger (Unattached) DEC Shawn Sneva (University of Mary)  D 5-3
236 Grant Johnson (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Kyle Johnson (Dickinson State University)  D 9-4

Wrestleback Fourth Round

238 Russell Vetter (University of Mary) DEC Corey Johnson (MN West)  D 7-5
239 Zach Schumack (Concordia College) WBF Andrew Wassenberger (Unattached)  F 2:23
240 Grant Johnson (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Brad Malum (Jamestown College)  D 10-9
241 Donavan Walz (Ridgewater CC) WBF Jacob Roberts (Unattached)  F 1:35

Championship Semi-Finals

215 Vince Salminen (North Dakota State University) DEC Justin Berns (Concordia College)  D 6-4
216 Andre Patselov (North Dakota State University) DEC Shane Walton (MSU Moorhead)  D 3-0

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals

242 Zach Schumack (Concordia College) DEC Russell Vetter (University of Mary)  M 17-7
243 Grant Johnson (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Donavan Walz (Ridgewater CC)  M 12-4

Wrestleback Semi-Finals

244 Justin Berns (Concordia College) DEC Zach Schumack (Concordia College)  D 6-0
245 Grant Johnson (Saint Cloud State University) WBF Shane Walton (MSU Moorhead)  F M FOR

Finals - First Place

217 Vince Salminen (North Dakota State University) DEC Andre Patselov (North Dakota State University)  D 3-2

Finals - Third Place

246 Justin Berns (Concordia College) WBF Grant Johnson (Saint Cloud State University)  F 5:42

Finals - Fifth Place

247 Shane Walton (MSU Moorhead) WBF Zach Schumack (Concordia College)  F M FOR
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Wt 157

Championship Second Round
266 Justin Jones (Unattached) WBF Brandon Kok (MSU Moorhead)  F 3:57
267 Kyle Dukowitz (MSU Moorhead) DEC Zach Juusola (Ridgewater CC)  D 7-3
268 Gresh Melby (Unattached) DEC Ben Wheeler (Unattached)  M 15-2
269 Mike Wubbena (Augustana College) DEC Jake Sailer (Unattached)  D 9-4
270 Logan Lunde (Concordia College) DEC Devin Nagel (University of Mary)  M 15-4
271 Jacob Butrous (Unattached) WBF Paul Wilson (Dakota Wesleyan University)  F 3:45
272 John Sundgren (Saint Cloud State University) WBF Logan McAplin (Southwest State University)  F 3:39

Championship Quarter-Finals
273 Adam Aho (North Dakota State University) WBTF Justin Jones (Unattached)  T1.5 18-1; 5:25
274 Kyle Dukowitz (MSU Moorhead) DEC Gresh Melby (Unattached)  D 2-1
275 Mike Wubbena (Augustana College) DEC Logan Lunde (Concordia College)  D 10-9
276 John Sundgren (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Jacob Butrous (Unattached)  M 16-2

Wrestleback Third Round
297 Zach Juusola (Ridgewater CC) DEC Ben Wheeler (Unattached)  D 15-8
298 Devin Nagel (University of Mary) WBF Jake Sailer (Unattached)  F 4:47
299 Logan McAplin (Southwest State University) WBTF Paul Wilson (Dakota Wesleyan University)  T1 19-2; 5:36

Wrestleback Fourth Round
300 Brandon Kok (MSU Moorhead) DEC Jacob Butrous (Unattached)  D 5-2
301 Zach Juusola (Ridgewater CC) DEC Logan Lunde (Concordia College)  D 4-2
302 Devin Nagel (University of Mary) WBF Gresh Melby (Unattached)  F 5:19
303 Justin Jones (Unattached) DEC Logan McAplin (Southwest State University)  D 7-3

Championship Semi-Finals
277 Adam Aho (North Dakota State University) DEC Kyle Dukowitz (MSU Moorhead)  M 14-1
278 John Sundgren (Saint Cloud State University) WBF Mike Wubbena (Augustana College)  F 0:51

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
304 Zach Juusola (Ridgewater CC) DEC Brandon Kok (MSU Moorhead)  D 5-0
305 Devin Nagel (University of Mary) DEC Justin Jones (Unattached)  D 4-1

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
306 Kyle Dukowitz (MSU Moorhead) DEC Zach Juusola (Ridgewater CC)  D 3-2
307 Mike Wubbena (Augustana College) WBF Devin Nagel (University of Mary)  F 3:30

Finals - First Place
279 Adam Aho (North Dakota State University) DEC John Sundgren (Saint Cloud State University)  D 10-3

Finals - Third Place
308 Mike Wubbena (Augustana College) WBF Kyle Dukowitz (MSU Moorhead)  F 5:18

Finals - Fifth Place
309 Devin Nagel (University of Mary) DEC Zach Juusola (Ridgewater CC)  M 10-2

Wt 165

Championship Second Round
328 Jake Grygelko (Augsburg College) DEC Scott Thompson (Ridgewater CC)  D 6-1
329 Brandon Klukow (Augsburg College) DEC Dustin Nagel (MSU Moorhead)  D 3-1
330 Lane Lunde (Concordia College) DEC Tom Anderson (Saint Cloud State University)  D 4-1
332 Spencer Lund (Concordia College) DEC Carlyle Scott (Jamestown College)  D 7-5
333 CD Johnson (Southwest State University) DEC Lance Piatz (University of Mary)  M 11-1
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Championship Quarter-Finals
335 Mike Quamme (North Dakota State University) DEC Jake Grygelko (Augsburg College)   D 6-3
336 Brandon Klukow (Augsburg College) DEC Lane Lunde (Concordia College)   D 4-0
337 Matt Curtis (Augsburg College) DEC Spencer Lund (Concordia College)   M 10-0
338 CD Johnson (Southwest State University) DEC Rockie Stavn (MSU Moorhead)   D 8-6

Wrestleback Third Round
359 Tom Anderson (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Dustin Nagel (MSUMoorhead)   D 10-3

Wrestleback Fourth Round
362 Scott Thompson (Ridgewater CC) DEC Rockie Stavn (MSU Moorhead)   M 12-4
363 Tom Anderson (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Spencer Lund (Concordia College)   D 2-1
364 Lane Lunde (Concordia College) WBF Carlyle Scott (Jamestown College)   F M FOR
365 Jake Grygelko (Augsburg College) DEC Lance Piatz (University of Mary)   D 8-2

Championship Semi-Finals
339 Brandon Klukow (Augsburg College) DEC Mike Quamme (North Dakota State University)   D 6-3
340 Matt Curtis (Augsburg College) DEC CD Johnson (Southwest State University)   D 7-1

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
366 Tom Anderson (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Scott Thompson (Ridgewater CC)   D 6-4
367 Lane Lunde (Concordia College) DEC Jake Grygelko (Augsburg College)   D 5-3

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
368 Mike Quamme (North Dakota State University) DEC Tom Anderson (Saint Cloud State University)   D 13-6
369 CD Johnson (Southwest State University) DEC Lane Lunde (Concordia College)   D 3-2

Finals - First Place
341 Brandon Klukow (Augsburg College) DEC Matt Curtis (Augsburg College)   D 0-0

Finals - Third Place
370 Mike Quamme (North Dakota State University) DEC CD Johnson (Southwest State University)   M 12-2

Finals - Fifth Place
371 Lane Lunde (Concordia College) DEC Tom Anderson (Saint Cloud State University)   D 4-3

Wt174

Championship Second Round
390 Dominick Oliver (MN West) DEC Kyle Henderson (Dakota Wesleyan University)   D 6-4

Championship Quarter-Finals
397 Tyler Tubbs (MSU Moorhead) DEC Dominick Oliver (MN West)   D 6-3
398 Andrew Sorenson (Augustana College) DEC Greg Frank (Southwest State University)   D 7-1
399 Jarret Hall (Un-Attached) DEC DJ Ringquist (Concordia College)   M 8-0
400 George Lynaugh (Un-Attached) DEC Brett Owen (Dickinson State Univeristy)   D 6-4

Wrestleback Fourth Round
424 Brett Owen (Dickinson State Univeristy) WBF Kyle Henderson (Dakota Wesleyan University)   F 2:44

Championship Semi-Finals
401 Tyler Tubbs (MSU Moorhead) DEC Andrew Sorenson (Augustana College)   D 3-1
402 Jarret Hall (Un-Attached) DEC George Lynaugh (Un-Attached)   D 5-0

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
428 Brett Owen (Dickinson State Univeristy) DEC DJ Ringquist (Concordia College)   D 8-4
429 Greg Frank (Southwest State University) DEC Dominic Oliver (MN West)   D 6-0
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Wrestleback Semi-Finals
430 Brett Owen (Dickinson State University) DEC Andrew Sorenson (Augustana College)   D 9-8
431 Greg Frank (Southwest State University) WBF George Lynaugh (Un-Attached)   F M FOR

Finals - First Place
403 Tyler Tubbs (MSU Moorhead) DEC Jarret Hall (Un-Attached)   D 0-0

Finals - Third Place
432 Greg Frank (Southwest State University) DEC Brett Owen (Dickinson State University)   D 12-6

Finals - Fifth Place
433 George Lynaugh (Un-Attached) WBF Andrew Sorenson (Augustana College)   F M FOR

Wt 184

Championship First Round
436 Chris Perez (Un-Attached) DEC Justin Crouch (Unattached)   D 11-5

Championship Second Round
451 Matt Wetterling (North Dakota State University) DEC Chris Perez (Un-Attached)   M 11-1
452 Kurt Wiedrich (Un-Attached) DEC Jairo Sandoval (Saint Cloud State University)   D 6-0
453 Matt Michaelson (Dickinson State University) WBF Andrew Larson (Ridge Water Community College)   F 4:21
454 Beau Severtson (Augustana College) DEC Tanner Jorud (Concordia College)   M 14-2
455 Brad Padgett (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Cody Salo (Concordia College)   D 7-4
456 Aaron Young (Unattached) WBF Garrett Long (Augsburg College)   F 3:37
457 Tyler Johnson (Southwest State University) DEC Ted Saatzer (Unattached)   D 5-3
458 Robbie Gotreau (Augsburg College) DEC Tyler Johnson (Southwest State University)   M 11-2

Wrestleback Second Round
474 Nathan Clements (Unattached) WBF Justin Crouch (Unattached)   F 1:52

Championship Quarter-Finals
459 Matt Wetterling (North Dakota State University) WBF Kurt Wiedrich (Un-Attached)   F 1:07
460 Matt Michaelson (Dickinson State University) DEC Beau Severtson (Augustana College)   D 4-3
461 Brad Padgett (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Aaron Young (Unattached)   M 18-5
462 Robbie Gotreau (Augsburg College) DEC Tyler Johnson (Southwest State University)   M 11-2

Wrestleback Third Round
482 Nathan Clements (Unattached) DEC Ted Saatzer (Unattached)   M 9-0
483 Garrett Long (Augsburg College) DEC Cody Salo (Concordia College)   D 11-6
484 Andrew Larson (Ridge Water Community College) DEC Tanner Jorud (Concordia College)   D 5-2
485 Chris Perez (Un-Attached) DEC Jairo Sandoval (Saint Cloud State University)   D 3-2

Wrestleback Fourth Round
486 Beau Severtson (Augustana College) DEC Nathan Clements (Unattached)   D 5-1
488 Tyler Johnson (Southwest State University) DEC Andrew Larson (Ridge Water Community College)   M 17-3
489 Aaron Young (Unattached) WBF Chris Perez (Un-Attached)   F 2:39

Championship Semi-Finals
463 Matt Michaelson (Dickinson State University) DEC Matt Wetterling (North Dakota State University)   D 8-3
464 Brad Padgett (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Robbie Gotreau (Augsburg College)   D 10-3

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
490 Beau Severtson (Augustana College) DEC Kurt Wiedrich (Un-Attached)   M 13-3
491 Tyler Johnson (Southwest State University) DEC Aaron Young (Unattached)   D 4-3
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Wrestleback Semi-Finals
492 Robbie Gotreau (Augsburg College) DEC Beau Severtson (Augustana College)  D 4-2
493 Tyler Johnson (Southwest State University) WBF Matt Wetterling (North Dakota State University)  F M FOR

Finals - First Place
465 Brad Padgett (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Matt Michaelson (Dickinson State University)  D 7-2

Finals - Third Place
494 Robbie Gotreau (Augsburg College) DEC Tyler Johnson (Southwest State University)  M 11-3

Finals - Fifth Place
495 Beau Severtson (Augustana College) WBF Matt Wetterling (North Dakota State University)  F M FOR

Wt 197

Championship Second Round
514 Bobby Ross (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Josh Ploetz (Unattached)  D 10-6
515 Tony Neumann (Concordia College) WBF Cody Chamblin (Southwest State University)  F 2:39
516 Chris Thoreson (Jamestown College) WBF Kenny Keller (Dickinson State University)  F 2:55
517 Nick Wilkes (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Josh Hall (Unattached)  M 8-0
519 Bryant Schroeder (MN West) DEC Eric Rognness (Saint Cloud State University)  D 11-5

Championship Quarter-Finals
521 Matt Nelson (MSU Moorhead) WBTF Bobby Ross (Saint Cloud State University)  T1.5 15-0; 5:41
522 Chris Thoreson (Jamestown College) DEC Tony Neumann (Concordia College)  D 13-8
523 Nick Wilkes (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Kris Krier (Augsburg College)  D 4-3
524 Lance Peters (Augustana College) DEC Bryant Schroeder (MN West)  D 11-5

Wrestleback Third Round
545 Kenny Keller (Dickinson State University) DEC Cody Chamblin (Southwest State University)  M 13-5

Wrestleback Fourth Round
548 Bryant Schroeder (MN West) WBF Josh Ploetz (Unattached)  F 3:48
549 Kris Krier (Augsburg College) DEC Kenny Keller (Dickinson State University)  D 7-1
550 Tony Neumann (Concordia College) DEC Josh Hall (Unattached)  M 12-4
551 Bobby Ross (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Eric Rognness (Saint Cloud State University)  D 4-3

Championship Semi-Finals
525 Matt Nelson (MSU Moorhead) DEC Chris Thoreson (Jamestown College)  D 3-0
526 Nick Wilkes (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Lance Peters (Augustana College)  D 3-0

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
552 Kris Krier (Augsburg College) WBF Bryant Schroeder (MN West)  F 5:02
553 Tony Neumann (Concordia College) WBTF Bobby Ross (Saint Cloud State University)  T1.5 16-0; 4:43

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
554 Chris Thoreson (Jamestown College) DEC Kris Krier (Augsburg College)  D 3-2
555 Tony Neumann (Concordia College) WBF Lance Peters (Augustana College)  F 3:41

Finals - First Place
527 Matt Nelson (MSU Moorhead) DEC Nick Wilkes (Saint Cloud State University)  D 2-1

Finals - Third Place
556 Tony Neumann (Concordia College) DEC Chris Thoreson (Jamestown College)  D 3-2

Finals - Fifth Place
557 Kris Krier (Augsburg College) DEC Lance Peters (Augustana College)  D 11-9
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Championship Second Round
577 Nolan Boucher (Unattached) DEC Danny Manley (Augsburg College) D 3-1
581 Chris Schiewe (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Evan Osterhoudt (Augsburg College) D 6-1

Championship Quarter-Finals
583 Tim Johnson (Un-Attached) DEC Tyson Barrett (Augsburg College) D 5-1
584 Stacey Mello (Jamestown College) DEC Nolan Boucher (Unattached) D 5-2
585 Andy Witzel (Augsburg College) DEC Adam Westby (Concordia College) D 4-1
586 Seth McGregor (Ridgewater CC) DEC Chris Schiewe (Saint Cloud State University) D 8-7

Wrestleback Fourth Round
611 Adam Westby (Concordia College) DEC Danny Manley (Augsburg College) D 9-2
613 Tyson Barrett (Augsburg College) DEC Evan Osterhoudt (Augsburg College) D 2-0

Championship Semi-Finals
587 Tim Johnson (Un-Attached) DEC Stacey Mello (Jamestown College) D 7-1
588 Andy Witzel (Augsburg College) WBF Seth McGregor (Ridgewater CC) F 5:10

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
614 Chris Schiewe (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Adam Westby (Concordia College) D 9-2
615 Nolan Boucher (Unattached) DEC Tyson Barrett (Augsburg College) D 5-3

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
616 Stacey Mello (Jamestown College) DEC Chris Schiewe (Saint Cloud State University) D 4-1
617 Nolan Boucher (Unattached) WBF Seth McGregor (Ridgewater CC) F M FOR

Finals - First Place
589 Tim Johnson (Un-Attached) DEC Andy Witzel (Augsburg College) D 3-2

Finals - Third Place
618 Stacey Mello (Jamestown College) WBF Nolan Boucher (Unattached) F 2:38

Finals - Fifth Place
619 Chris Schiewe (Saint Cloud State University) WBF Seth McGregor (Ridgewater CC) F M FOR
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Champion

G. Frank D;6-0

Third Place

G. Lynaugh D;6-4

Fifth Place

George Lynaugh F;M FOR

BYE

D. Oliver (MNW)

BYE

A. Sorenson

BYE

Brett Owen (DSU)

BYE

Greg Frank (SwSU)

BYE

Dominick Oliver (MNW)

BYE

Kyle Henderson (DWU)

BYE

Andrew Sorenson (Augustana)

BYE

Jarret Hall (Un-Att)

BYE

DJ Ringquist (CC)

BYE

Brett Owen (DSU)

BYE

George Lynaugh (Un-Att)

BYE

Loser of 397

T. Tubbs

T. Tubbs D;6-3

Loser of 391

G. Frank

G. Frank D;6-4

Loser of 392

A. Sorenson

A. Sorenson D;7-1

Loser of 393

J. Hall

J. Hall M;8-0

Loser of 394

D. Ringquist

D. Ringquist D;5-0

Loser of 395

B. Owen

B. Owen D;8-4

Loser of 396

G. Lynaugh

G. Lynaugh D;6-4

Loser of 401

T. Tubbs D;3-1

Loser of 402

J. Hall D;5-0

Loser of 403

T. Tubbs D;0-0

Loser of 432

Greg Frank D;12-6

Loser of 433

George Lynaugh F;M FOR

Loser of 390

D. Oliver D;6-4

Loser of 391

G. Frank

Loser of 392

A. Sorenson

Loser of 393

J. Hall

Loser of 394

D. Ringquist

Loser of 395

B. Owen

Loser of 396

G. Lynaugh
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### Finals Summary

#### Wt 125
1. Seth Flodeen (Augsburg College) D 6-4
2. Joe Werner (MSU Moorhead)
3. Westy Hanson (Saint Cloud State University) D 9-8
4. Jaime Roche (Augsburg College)
5. Evan Forde (MSU Moorhead) D 8-6
6. Malik Stewart (Dakota Wesleyan University)

#### Wt 133
1. Travis Lang (Augsburg College) D 4-2
2. Eric Hoffman (Unattached)
3. Eric Sanders (North Dakota State University) D 12-5
4. Josh Williams (Saint Cloud State University)
5. Casey Dschaak (MSU Moorhead) F FOR
6. Kelly Janke (MSU Moorhead)

#### Wt 141
1. Gabriel Mooney (North Dakota State University) M 8-0
2. Gabe Suarez (Saint Cloud State University)
3. Jason Adams (Augsburg College) D 0-0
4. Lucas Murray (Augsburg College)
5. Jay Sherer (Augustana College) D 4-3
6. Sonny Silva (Unattached)

#### Wt 149
1. Vince Salminen (North Dakota State University) D 3-2
2. Andre Patselov (North Dakota State University)
3. Justin Berns (Concordia College) F 5:42
4. Grant Johnson (Saint Cloud State University)
5. Shane Walton (MSU Moorhead) F M FOR
6. Zach Schumack (Concordia College)

#### Wt 157
1. Adam Aho (North Dakota State University) D 10-3
2. John Sundgren (Saint Cloud State University)
3. Mike Wubbena (Augustana College) F 5:18
4. Kyle Dukowitz (MSU Moorhead)
5. Devin Nagel (University of Mary) M 10-2
6. Zach Juussola (Ridgewater CC)

#### Wt 165
1. Brandon Klukow (Augsburg College) D 0-0
2. Matt Curtis (Augsburg College)
3. Mike Quamme (North Dakota State University) M 12-2
4. CD Johnson (Southwest State University)
5. Lane Lunde (Concordia College) D 4-3
6. Tom Anderson (Saint Cloud State University)

#### Wt 174
1. Tyler Tubbs (MSU Moorhead) D 0-0
2. Jarret Hall (Un-Attached)
3. Greg Frank (Southwest State University) D 12-6
4. Brett Owen (Dickinson State University)
5. George Lynaugh (Un-Attached) F M FOR
6. Andrew Sorenson (Augustana College)

---
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Championship First Round
63 Devin DeMaine (Unattached) DEC Nick Cambrom (Dickinson State University)  D 7-5
67 Justin Horne (Concordia College) WBF Rob Knavel (Augsburg College)  F 3:27

Championship Quarter-Finals
69 Jon Schiewe (Unattached) DEC Alex Freed (Un-Attached)  D 6-2
70 Devin DeMaine (Unattached) DEC Brad Lore (Dakota Wesleyan University)  M 10-2
71 Matt Jackson (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Justin Pulliam (Un-Attached)  D 7-4
72 Justin Horne (Concordia College) WBF Dusty Yates (Unattached)  F FOR

Wrestleback Second Round
81 Nick Cambrom (Dickinson State University) WBF Justin Pulliam (Un-Attached)  F 5:53
83 Rob Knavel (Augsburg College) WBF Alex Freed (Un-Attached)  F 0:54

Championship Semi-Finals
73 Jon Schiewe (Unattached) DEC Devin DeMaine (Unattached)  D 7-2
74 Justin Horne (Concordia College) DEC Matt Jackson (Saint Cloud State University)  D 5-3

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
84 Nick Cambrom (Dickinson State University) WBF Dusty Yates (Unattached)  F M FOR
85 Rob Knavel (Augsburg College) WBF Brad Lore (Dakota Wesleyan University)  F 0:56

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
86 Devin DeMaine (Unattached) DEC Nick Cambrom (Dickinson State University)  D 10-5
87 Matt Jackson (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Rob Knavel (Augsburg College)  D 4-0

Finals - First Place
75 Justin Horne (Concordia College) DEC Jon Schiewe (Unattached)  D 10-3

Finals - Third Place
88 Matt Jackson (Saint Cloud State University) WBF Devin DeMaine (Unattached)  F 4:15

Finals - Fifth Place
89 Rob Knavel (Augsburg College) WBF Nick Cambrom (Dickinson State University)  F 0:32
2007 Dragon Open Blue Division

Finals Summary

Wt 141

1 Justin Horne (Concordia College)   D 10-3
2 Jon Schiewe (Unattached)
3 Matt Jackson (Saint Cloud State University)   F 4:15
4 Devin DeMaine (Unattached)
5 Rob Knavel (Augsburg College)   F 0:32
6 Nick Cambrom (Dickinson State University)
2007 Dragon Open White Division
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Wt 125

Championship Second Round
18 Jason Brill (Concordia College) DEC Cory Bensen (Unattached) M 13-0
19 Pat Cusack (Unattached) DEC Jeff Holmes (Dakota Wesleyan University) D 8-3
24 Jon Tatro (Ridgewater CC) DEC Ky Olsen (Augsburg College) M 10-0

Championship Quarter-Finals
25 Jason Brill (Concordia College) DEC Tyler Biffer (Minnesota West) M 14-0
26 Freddie Vigil (Augsburg College) DEC Pat Cusack (Unattached) D 8-2
27 Sidney Bice (Augustana College) WBF Jesse Morritt (Unattached) F 5:39
28 Corey Ulmer (Unattached) DEC Jon Tatro (Ridgewater CC) D 6-5

Wrestleback Fourth Round
52 Jon Tatro (Ridgewater CC) WBF Cory Bensen (Unattached) F 4:54
53 Jeff Holmes (Dakota Wesleyan University) WBTF Jesse Morritt (Unattached) T1 16-0; 4:0
55 Ky Olsen (Augsburg College) WBTF Tyler Biffer (Minnesota West) T1 19-3; 5:32

Championship Semi-Finals
29 Jason Brill (Concordia College) WBF Freddie Vigil (Augsburg College) F 2:28
30 Sidney Bice (Augustana College) DEC Corey Ulmer (Unattached) M 15-3

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
56 Jon Tatro (Ridgewater CC) WBF Jeff Holmes (Dakota Wesleyan University) F 1:46
57 Ky Olsen (Augsburg College) DEC Pat Cusack (Unattached) D 4-3

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
58 Jon Tatro (Ridgewater CC) WBF Freddie Vigil (Augsburg College) F 3:10
59 Corey Ulmer (Unattached) DEC Brandon McVey (Unattached) D 8-1

Finals - First Place
31 Sidney Bice (Augustana College) DEC Jason Brill (Concordia College) M 11-3

Finals - Third Place
60 Corey Ulmer (Unattached) DEC Jon Tatro (Ridgewater CC) D 5-3

Finals - Fifth Place
61 Freddie Vigil (Augsburg College) DEC Ky Olsen (Augsburg College) D 0-0

Wt 133

Championship Second Round
80 Dusty Colon (Minnesota West) DEC Ed Reno (Southwest State University) M 16-2
85 Brandon McVey (Unattached) DEC Tom Brenner (Ridgewater CC) M 14-1

Championship Quarter-Finals
87 Dusty Colon (Minnesota West) DEC Virgil Mayberry (Jamestown College) M 10-2
88 Kirk Anderson (Unattached) DEC Jason Jeremiason (Unattached) D 8-3
89 Brandon Roehrick (Jamestown College) DEC Todd Reynolds (Concordia College) D 3-0
90 Robert Eklund (Unattached) DEC Brandon McVey (Unattached) D 11-4

Wrestleback Fourth Round
114 Ed Reno (Southwest State University) WBF Brandon McVey (Unattached) F 1:24
117 Virgil Mayberry (Jamestown College) DEC Tom Brenner (Ridgewater CC) D 4-0

Championship Semi-Finals
91 Kirk Anderson (Unattached) WBF Dusty Colon (Minnesota West) F 1:20
92 Robert Eklund (Unattached) DEC Brandon Roehrick (Jamestown College) M 9-0
2007 Dragon Open White Division  
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Wt 133

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
118 Todd Reynolds (Concordia College) DEC Ed Reno (Southwest State University) D 11-4
119 Jason Jeremiason (Unattached) DEC Virgil Mayberry (Jamestown College) D 9-2

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
120 Dusty Colon (Minnesota West) WBF Todd Reynolds (Concordia College) F 4:59
121 Jason Jeremiason (Unattached) DEC Brandon Roehrick (Jamestown College) D 6-5

Finals - First Place
93 Robert Eklund (Unattached) WBF Kirk Anderson (Unattached) F 2:58

Finals - Third Place
122 Jason Jeremiason (Unattached) WBF Dusty Colon (Minnesota West) F 3:27

Finals - Fifth Place
123 Brandon Roehrick (Jamestown College) WBF Todd Reynolds (Concordia College) F 5:40

Wt 141

Championship Second Round
141 Beau Tweten (MSU Moorhead) WBF Jeremy Loch (Unattached) F 5:27
143 Jacob Horn (Unattached) DEC Ben Anderson (Concordia College) D 9-2
144 Jared Hotakainen (Ridgewater CC) WBF Darnell Douglas (Dickinson State University) F 3:33
145 Nick Lang (Dickinson State University) DEC Tanner Skilling (Southwest State University) D 7-1
146 Geoff Martin (North Dakota State University) DEC Jacob Sathe (Dakota Wesleyan University) M 14-0
147 Seth Schlee (Minnesota West) WBF Tyler Faust (Augsburg College) F 5:49
148 Donald Williams (Unattached) DEC Johny Martine (Unattached) D 5-3

Championship Quarter-Finals
149 Shawn Saxe (Rochester Comm. & Tech) DEC Beau Tweten (MSU Moorhead) D 4-1
150 Jacob Horn (Unattached) DEC Jared Hotakainen (Ridgewater CC) M 13-3
151 Geoff Martin (North Dakota State University) WBF Nick Lang (Dickinson State University) F 3:45
152 Donald Williams (Unattached) DEC Seth Schlee (Minnesota West) D 9-7

Wrestleback Third Round
173 Ben Anderson (Concordia College) WBF Darnell Douglas (Dickinson State University) F 4:44
174 Jacob Sathe (Dakota Wesleyan University) DEC Tanner Skilling (Southwest State University) D 7-4
175 Tyler Faust (Augsburg College) DEC Johny Martin (Unattached) M 12-4

Wrestleback Fourth Round
176 Seth Schlee (Minnesota West) WBF Jeremy Loch (Unattached) F 2:35
177 Ben Anderson (Concordia College) DEC Nick Lang (Dickinson State University) D 4-0
178 Jared Hotakainen (Ridgewater CC) WBF Jacob Sathe (Dakota Wesleyan University) F M FOR
179 Beau Tweten (MSU Moorhead) DEC Tyler Faust (Augsburg College) D 3-2

Championship Semi-Finals
153 Jacob Horn (Unattached) DEC Shawn Saxe (Rochester Comm. & Tech) D 11-5
154 Geoff Martin (North Dakota State University) DEC Donald Williams (Unattached) D 5-4

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
180 Ben Anderson (Concordia College) DEC Seth Schlee (Minnesota West) D 3-2
181 Jared Hotakainen (Ridgewater CC) DEC Beau Tweten (MSU Moorhead) D 8-6

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
182 Ben Anderson (Concordia College) DEC Shawn Saxe (Rochester Comm. & Tech) D 5-0
183 Donald Williams (Unattached) DEC Jared Hotakainen (Ridgewater CC) M 14-3
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Wt 141

**Finals - First Place**
155 Jacob Horn (Unattached) DEC Geoff Martin (North Dakota State University) D 7-1

**Finals - Third Place**
184 Ben Anderson (Concordia College) DEC Donald Williams (Unattached) D 3-1

**Finals - Fifth Place**
185 Jared Hotakainen (Ridgewater CC) DEC Shawn Saxe (Rochester Comm. & Tech) D 8-1

Wt 149

**Championship Second Round**
203 Chad Stenson (Rochester Comm. & Tech) WBF Alex Streff (Unattached) F 4:40
204 Alex Burkel (Concordia College) WBF Chad Kubasch (Saint Cloud State University) F 1:24
205 Justin Seitz (Minnesota West) DEC Travis Ahlf (Unattached) D 3-1
206 Luke Giese (Southwest State University) WBF Justin Lehmann (Concordia College) F 3:12
207 Justin Rheault (Unattached) WBF Jared Thomas (Dakota Wesleyan University) F 1:16
208 Joe Meinert (Concordia College) WBF Dan Copp (Rochester Comm. & Tech) F 1:40
209 Trevor Novacek (Concordia College) DEC Eric Granger (Minnesota West) D 1-0
210 Dustin Warner (Unattached) WBF Benton Crow (Dickinson State Univeristy) F 1:50

**Championship Quarter-Finals**
211 Alex Burkel (Concordia College) DEC Chad Stenson (Rochester Comm. & Tech) M 15-5
212 Luke Giese (Southwest State University) WBF Justin Seitz (Minnesota West) F 5:16
213 Joe Meinert (Concordia College) WBF Justin Rheault (Unattached) F 4:35
214 Dustin Warner (Unattached) WBF Trevor Novacek (Concordia College) F 3:51

**Wrestleback Third Round**
234 Chad Kubasch (Saint Cloud State University) WBF Alex Streff (Unattached) F 5:09
235 Justin Lehmann (Concordia College) DEC Travis Ahlf (Unattached) M 13-2
236 Dan Copp (Rochester Comm. & Tech) DEC Jared Thomas (Dakota Wesleyan University) M 15-6
237 Benton Crow (Dickinson State Univeristy) DEC Eric Granger (Minnesota West) D 3-2

**Wrestleback Fourth Round**
238 Chad Kubasch (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Trevor Novacek (Concordia College) D 6-2
239 Justin Lehmann (Concordia College) DEC Justin Rheault (Unattached) M 19-8
240 Justin Seitz (Minnesota West) DEC Dan Copp (Rochester Comm. & Tech) D 13-6
241 Benton Crow (Dickinson State Univeristy) WBF Chad Stenson (Rochester Comm. & Tech) F 5:46

**Championship Semi-Finals**
215 Luke Giese (Southwest State University) WBF Alex Burkel (Concordia College) F 5:56
216 Joe Meinert (Concordia College) DEC Dustin Warner (Unattached) D 5-2

**Wrestleback Quarter-Finals**
242 Chad Kubasch (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Justin Lehmann (Concordia College) D 4-3
243 Benton Crow (Dickinson State Univeristy) DEC Justin Seitz (Minnesota West) D 6-0

**Wrestleback Semi-Finals**
244 Chad Kubasch (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Alex Burkel (Concordia College) D 6-2
245 Benton Crow (Dickinson State Univeristy) DEC Dustin Warner (Unattached) D 8-7

**Finals - First Place**
217 Luke Giese (Southwest State University) DEC Joe Meinert (Concordia College) D 5-4

**Finals - Third Place**
246 Chad Kubasch (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Benton Crow (Dickinson State Univeristy) D 6-2
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#### Wt149

**Finals - Fifth Place**

247 Alex Burkel (Concordia College) DEC Dustin Warner (Unattached)  D 5-2

---

#### Wt157

**Championship Second Round**

265 Beau Hansen (Augsburg College) WBF Corbin Jodozi (Dickinson State University)  F 5:39

266 Bryce Flaherty (Augustana College) WBF Billy Barringer (Unattached)  F DEF

268 Micheal Ourada (Ridgewater CC) DEC Nick Wulf (Unattached)  D 7-2

269 Chris Harmon (Jamestown College) DEC Mike Warchol (Unattached)  D 13-10

270 Spencer Flodeen (Augsburg College) WBF J.J. Wright (Minnesota West)  F 0:42

271 Danny Hutcheson (Dakota Wesleyan University) DEC Lane Srock (Un-Attached)  D 5-0

272 Matt Baier (Rochester Comm. & Tech) DEC Tom Jacobson (Minnesota West)  D 2-0

**Championship Quarter-Finals**

273 Beau Hansen (Augsburg College) DEC Bryce Flaherty (Augustana College)  M 12-2

274 Michael Markey (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Micheal Ourada (Ridgewater CC)  D 6-2

275 Spencer Flodeen (Augsburg College) DEC Chris Harmon (Jamestown College)  D 5-1

276 Danny Hutcheson (Dakota Wesleyan University) DEC Matt Baier (Rochester Comm. & Tech)  D 13-10

**Wrestleback Third Round**

296 Corbin Jodozi (Dickinson State University) WBF Billy Barringer (Unattached)  F FOR

298 Mike Warchol (Unattached) DEC J.J. Wright (Minnesota West)  M 14-6

299 Tom Jacobson (Minnesota West) DEC Lane Srock (Un-Attached)  D 2-0

**Wrestleback Fourth Round**

300 Matt Baier (Rochester Comm. & Tech) DEC Corbin Jodozi (Dickinson State University)  D 4-2

301 Nick Wulf (Unattached) DEC Chris Harmon (Jamestown College)  M 18-10

302 Micheal Ourada (Ridgewater CC) DEC Mike Warchol (Unattached)  D 3-1

303 Bryce Flaherty (Augustana College) DEC Tom Jacobson (Minnesota West)  D 6-2

**Championship Semi-Finals**

277 Beau Hansen (Augsburg College) DEC Michael Markey (Saint Cloud State University)  M 15-7

278 Spencer Flodeen (Augsburg College) DEC Danny Hutcheson (Dakota Wesleyan University)  D 6-3

**Wrestleback Quarter-Finals**

304 Matt Baier (Rochester Comm. & Tech) DEC Nick Wulf (Unattached)  D 9-2

305 Micheal Ourada (Ridgewater CC) DEC Bryce Flaherty (Augustana College)  D 4-1

**Wrestleback Semi-Finals**

306 Michael Markey (Saint Cloud State University) WBF Matt Baier (Rochester Comm. & Tech)  F 1:16

307 Danny Hutcheson (Dakota Wesleyan University) DEC Micheal Ourada (Ridgewater CC)  D 6-2

**Finals - First Place**

279 Beau Hansen (Augsburg College) DEC Spencer Flodeen (Augsburg College)  D 0-0

**Finals - Third Place**

308 Michael Markey (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Danny Hutcheson (Dakota Wesleyan University)  D 5-4

**Finals - Fifth Place**

309 Matt Baier (Rochester Comm. & Tech) WBF Micheal Ourada (Ridgewater CC)  F M FOR

---
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Wt 165

Championship Second Round
327 Matt Morris (Augustana College) WBF John MacCormick (Augsburg College) F 1:07
329 Luke Evjen (Rochester Comm. & Tech) DEC Colt Goff (Dickinson State University) M 10-0
330 Dwayne Jackson (Minnesota West) DEC Brandon Henderson (North Dakota State University) M 11-3
331 Mike Guehna (Un-Attached) DEC Krey Cory (Augsburg College) M 8-0
332 Collin Radke (Rochester Comm. & Tech) WBF Dakota Sullivan (Unattached) F 4:50
333 Kurt Salmonon (Ridgewater CC) WBTFT Trevor Humphrey (Minnesota West) T1.5 17-0; 3:12

Championship Quarter-Finals
335 Tad Merritt (Unattached) DEC Matt Morris (Augustana College) D 4-2
336 Luke Evjen (Rochester Comm. & Tech) WBF Dwayne Jackson (Minnesota West) F 5:08
337 Mike Guehna (Un-Attached) DEC Collin Radke (Rochester Comm. & Tech) D 4-0
338 Kurt Salmonon (Ridgewater CC) DEC Trent Sovde (Unattached) D 5-1

Wrestleback Third Round
359 Colt Goff (Dickinson State Univeristy) DEC Brandon Henderson (North Dakota State University) D 9-4
360 Krey Cory (Augsburg College) WBTFT Dakota Sullivan (Unattached) T1 20-4; 5:4

Wrestleback Fourth Round
362 Trent Sovde (Unattached) WBTFT John MacCormick (Augsburg College) T1.5 15-0; 1:20
363 Collin Radke (Rochester Comm. & Tech) DEC Colt Goff (Dickinson State University) M 16-5
364 Krey Cory (Augsburg College) DEC Dwayne Jackson (Minnesota West) D 8-7
365 Matt Morris (Augustana College) WBF Trevor Humphrey (Minnesota West) F 3:09

Championship Semi-Finals
339 Tad Merritt (Unattached) DEC Luke Evjen (Rochester Comm. & Tech) D 8-2
340 Kurt Salmonon (Ridgewater CC) DEC Mike Guehna (Un-Attached) D 6-1

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
366 Trent Sovde (Unattached) DEC Collin Radke (Rochester Comm. & Tech) D 11-4
367 Matt Morris (Augustana College) DEC Krey Cory (Augsburg College) M 16-2

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
368 Trent Sovde (Unattached) DEC Luke Evjen (Rochester Comm. & Tech) D 9-2
369 Matt Morris (Augustana College) WBF Mike Guehna (Un-Attached) F 3:23

Finals - First Place
341 Tad Merritt (Unattached) DEC Kurt Salmonon (Ridgewater CC) D 6-5

Finals - Third Place
370 Trent Sovde (Unattached) DEC Matt Morris (Augustana College) D 3-1

Finals - Fifth Place
371 Luke Evjen (Rochester Comm. & Tech) DEC Mike Guehna (Un-Attached) D 5-4

Wt 174

Championship Second Round
389 Dan LeDuc (MSU Moorhead) DEC Joe Casey (Unattached) D 4-1
391 Casey Mow (Augustana College) DEC Ethan Hackbarth (Rochester Comm. & Tech) D 9-2
392 Trent Molacek (Ridgewater CC) DEC Ross Dankers (Concordia College) M 11-1
393 Phil Moenkendick (Concordia College) WBF Chris Herrmann (Rochester Comm. & Tech) F 1:22
394 Lucas Munkeiwitz (Unattached) DEC Derek Skala (Saint Cloud State University) D 3-2
395 Justin Schuele (Jamestown College) DEC Jesse Dellinger (Unattached) D 9-3
396 Nate Goodnature (Augusta College) DEC Kirk Bunkers (Augustana College) D 3-2
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Wt174

Championship Quarter-Finals
397 Dan LeDuc (MSU Moorhead) DEC Matt Buysse (Jamestown College)  D 7-0
398 Trent Molacek (Ridgewater CC) WBF Casey Mouw (Augustana College)  F 5:34
399 Phil Moenkedick (Concordia College) WBF Lucas Munkeiwitz (Unattached)  F 5:54
400 Justin Schuele (Jamestown College) DEC Nate Goodnature (Augsburg College)  D 7-2

Wrestleback Third Round
421 Ethan Hackbarth (Rochester Comm. & Tech) DEC Ross Dankers (Concordia College)  D 4-2
422 Derek Skala (Saint Cloud State University) WBF Chris Herrmann (Rochester Comm. & Tech)  F 3:14
423 Jesse Dellinger (Unattached) DEC Kirk Bunkers (Augustana College)  M 11-0

Wrestleback Fourth Round
424 Joe Casey (Unattached) DEC Nate Goodnature (Augsburg College)  D 5-4
425 Lucas Munkeiwitz (Unattached) DEC Ethan Hackbarth (Rochester Comm. & Tech)  D 6-3
426 Derek Skala (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Casey Mouw (Augustana College)  D 6-4
427 Jesse Dellinger (Unattached) WBTF Matt Buysse (Jamestown College)  T1 18-1; 5:28

Championship Semi-Finals
401 Trent Molacek (Ridgewater CC) DEC Dan LeDuc (MSU Moorhead)  D 5-2
402 Phil Moenkedick (Concordia College) DEC Justin Schuele (Jamestown College)  D 6-0

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
428 Lucas Munkeiwitz (Unattached) DEC Joe Casey (Unattached)  D 10-4
429 Derek Skala (Saint Cloud State University) WBF Jesse Dellinger (Unattached)  F 2:47

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
430 Lucas Munkeiwitz (Unattached) DEC Dan LeDuc (MSU Moorhead)  M 10-0
431 Derek Skala (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Justin Schuele (Jamestown College)  D 8-1

Finals - First Place
403 Phil Moenkedick (Concordia College) DEC Trent Molacek (Ridgewater CC)  M 12-3

Finals - Third Place
432 Derek Skala (Saint Cloud State University) DEC Lucas Munkeiwitz (Unattached)  D 6-4

Finals - Fifth Place
433 Dan LeDuc (MSU Moorhead) WBF Justin Schuele (Jamestown College)  F M FOR

Wt285

Championship Second Round
575 Eric Walcechka (Rochester Comm. & Tech) DEC Tim Richards (MSU Moorhead)  D 6-2
576 Cody Jamgaard (Unattached) DEC Todd Casselman (Dakota Wesleyan University)  D 3-1
577 Tyler Hemmesch (Unattached) DEC Will Lutmer (Minnesota West)  D 4-1
579 Jon Swart (MSU Moorhead) DEC Nick Nadeau (Concordia College)  D 3-2
580 Brett LeBrun (Augustana College) DEC Rj Delacruz (Rochester Comm. & Tech)  M 11-0
581 Aaron Field (Jamestown College) DEC Max Collins (Un-Attached)  D 3-1
582 Will Steinmetz (Unattached) DEC Dave Comer (Augsburg College)  D 5-4

Championship Quarter-Finals
583 Cody Jamgaard (Unattached) DEC Eric Walcechka (Rochester Comm. & Tech)  D 9-7
584 Zak Rydzak (Jamestown College) DEC Tyler Hemmesch (Unattached)  D 3-1
585 Brett LeBrun (Augustana College) DEC Jon Swart (MSU Moorhead)  D 4-2
586 Aaron Field (Jamestown College) WBF Will Steinmetz (Unattached)  F 3:08
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Wt285

Wrestleback Third Round
606 Tim Richards (MSU Moorhead) DEC Todd Casselman (Dakota Wesleyan University) D 4-3
608 Rj Delacruz (Rochester Comm. & Tech) DEC Nick Nadeau (Concordia College) D 4-3
609 Max Collins (Un-Attached) DEC Dave Comer (Augsburg College) D 3-1

Wrestleback Fourth Round
610 Tim Richards (MSU Moorhead) DEC Will Steinmetz (Unattached) D 7-3
611 Will Lutmer (Minnesota West) DEC Jon Swart (MSU Moorhead) D 3-2
612 Tyler Hemmesch (Unattached) WBF Rj Delacruz (Rochester Comm. & Tech) F 0:33
613 Eric Walcechka (Rochester Comm. & Tech) WBF Max Collins (Un-Attached) F 4:28

Championship Semi-Finals
587 Cody Jamgaard (Unattached) DEC Zak Rydzak (Jamestown College) D 5-2
588 Brett LeBrun (Augustana College) WBF Aaron Field (Jamestown College) F 2:38

Wrestleback Quarter-Finals
614 Will Lutmer (Minnesota West) WBF Tim Richards (MSU Moorhead) F 3:51
615 Tyler Hemmesch (Unattached) WBF Eric Walcechka (Rochester Comm. & Tech) F 0:32

Wrestleback Semi-Finals
616 Will Lutmer (Minnesota West) DEC Zak Rydzak (Jamestown College) D 5-1
617 Tyler Hemmesch (Unattached) WBF Aaron Field (Jamestown College) F 1:02

Finals - First Place
589 Brett LeBrun (Augustana College) DEC Cody Jamgaard (Unattached) D 7-2

Finals - Third Place
618 Tyler Hemmesch (Unattached) WBF Will Lutmer (Minnesota West) F 2:12

Finals - Fifth Place
619 Zak Rydzak (Jamestown College) WBF Aaron Field (Jamestown College) F 4:32
## 2007 Dragon Open White Division

### Finals Summary

**Wt 125**
1. Sidney Bice (Augustana College)   M 11-3
2. Jason Brill (Concordia College)
3. Corey Ulmer (Unattached)   D 5-3
4. Jon Tatro (Ridgewater CC)
5. Freddie Vigil (Augsburg College)   D 0-0
6. Ky Olsen (Augsburg College)

**Wt 133**
1. Robert Eklund (Unattached)   F 2:58
2. Kirk Anderson (Unattached)
3. Jason Jeremiason (Unattached)   F 3:27
4. Dusty Colon (Minnesota West)
5. Brandon Roehrick (Jamestown College)   F 5:40
6. Todd Reynolds (Concordia College)

**Wt 141**
1. Jacob Horn (Unattached)   D 7-1
2. Geoff Martin (North Dakota State University)
3. Ben Anderson (Concordia College)   D 3-1
4. Donald Williams (Unattached)
5. Jared Hotakainen (Ridgewater CC)   D 8-1
6. Shawn Saxe (Rochester Comm. & Tech)

**Wt 149**
1. Luke Giese (Southwest State University)   D 5-4
2. Joe Meinert (Concordia College)
3. Chad Kubasch (Saint Cloud State University)   D 6-2
4. Benton Crow (Dickinson State University)
5. Alex Burkel (Concordia College)   D 5-2
6. Dustin Warner (Unattached)

**Wt 157**
1. Beau Hansen (Augsburg College)   D 0-0
2. Spencer Flodeen (Augsburg College)
3. Michael Markey (Saint Cloud State University)   D 5-4
4. Danny Hutcheson (Dakota Wesleyan University)
5. Matt Baier (Rochester Comm. & Tech)   F M FOR
6. Micheal Ourada (Ridgewater CC)

**Wt 165**
1. Tad Merritt (Unattached)   D 6-5
2. Kurt Salmonon (Ridgewater CC)
3. Trent Sovde (Unattached)   D 3-1
4. Matt Morris (Augustana College)
5. Luke Evjen (Rochester Comm. & Tech)   D 5-4
6. Mike Guehna (Un-Attached)

**Wt 174**
1. Phil Moenkedick (Concordia College)   M 12-3
2. Trent Molacek (Ridgewater CC)
3. Derek Skala (Saint Cloud State University)   D 6-4
4. Lucas Munkeiwitz (Unattached)
5. Dan LeDuc (MSU Moorhead)   F M FOR
6. Justin Schuele (Jamestown College)

---
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